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Introduction
Printhouse.ie serving the southeast of Ireland for over 30 years.
We can create a traditional folded memorial card, bookmark or wallet card, which have become increasingly popular.
Whichever you choose, we can show you a wide range of designs and suggested verses, in order to give you all the help
you need in making the right choice. You can choose from our specific range of images and verses by quoting the codes
accompanied with the image or verse.

We produce a wide variety of cards as follows:

Traditional Single and Double Memorial Cards.
Single and Double Credit Card Size.
Standard and Large Size Bookmarks.
Single and Double Acknowledgement cards of various sizes in portrait and landscape style.
All memorial cards are laminated as standard.
Envelopes are supplied with all cards.
Background scenes or verses can be changed from one sample to another.
Reprints are available in any number on request.
A proof of the artwork is sent to you for your approval prior to printing.
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Photographs
When choosing a photograph(s) for your Memorial Card
or Bookmark, we advise all our customers to enclose the
best possible quality original print (not a copy or computer
print-out), which show deceased clearly. Please do not
send photographs which are out of focus, or are taken in
the distance as they will not reproduce well. We can however
remove or clone out any item or persons which interfere with
the photograph. We can also super-impose a picture into
another background or scenery picture and reduce or
eliminate red-eye depending on the severity of the problem.
When placing your order, we ask that you indicate which is the
deceased by marking an ‘x’ on the reverse of the photograph.
It is not necessary to cut your photograph and we do not
accept negatives..

a square photo

standard square photo

a oval photograph

a bookmark oval photo
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Memorial Cards
All card size’s are 140 mm x 105 mm - Finished size (when folded) 70 mm x 105 mm
Memorial Cards include two photographs,
a choice of backgrounds and verses
which reflect your beloved. (see examples)

If roses grow in heaven,
Lord please pick a bunch
for me, Place them in
my Mother’s arms and
tell her they’re from me.
Tell her I love her and
miss her, and when she
turns to smile, place a
kiss upon her cheek and
hold her for a while.
Because remembering
her is easy,I do it every
day, but there’s an ache
within my heart that
will never go away.

Each card is designed entirely to your own
specifications, At ripmemorialcards.ie, our
design team will use your favourite photo's
of your love one, and your personal choice
of words, to create long-lasting memento
with special meaning for you and your family.

Front & Back
in loving memory of

Distance takes us far apart
And darkness marks my today
I have to keep remembering
You’re just a thought away
When the world is too confusing
And times are hard to bear
I pull your precious meaning
Your bright spirit from the air
If I sometimes drift into
A lonely state of mind
I gather up the memories
Of days we left behind

FULL NAME
Full Address.
Who died on

DATE-MONTH-YEAR.
Aged No. years.
Rest in Peace.

Death is but a stepping
stone to the glory
of His presence.
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And though you’re not beside me
I can tap into my heart
And draw upon the warmth and love
That lives when we’re apart
And with these fond reﬂections
On the times when you were near
I sense a little bit of what it’s
like to have you here.

Inside Card

Along the road of
Suﬀering
You found a li le lane;
That took you up
to heaven,
And ended all your pain.
You may be out of sight,
We may be worlds apart;
But you are always
in our prayers,
And forever in our
hearts.

Memorial Cards are 70mm wide and 105mm
high when folded.
All cards are gloss laminated, printed on
300 gsm heavy card.
Each card comes with a white envelope.

Front & Back
in loving memory of
Don’t think of her (him) as gone away,
Her (His) journey’s just begun,
Life holds so many facets,
This earth is only one.
Just think of her (him) as resting,
From the sorrows and the tears,
In a place of warmth and comfort,
Where there are no days or years.
Think how she (he) must be wishing,

FULL NAME

That we could know today,

Full Address.
Who died on

How nothing but our sadness,
Can really pass away.

DATE-MONTH-YEAR.
Aged No. years.
Rest in Peace.

And think of her (him) as living,
In the hearts of those she (he) touched,
For nothing loved is ever lost,

Death is but a stepping
stone to the glory
of His presence.

And she (he) was loved so much.

Inside Card

Religious

Memorial Cards
Select from any of the religious images and verses in our galleries or you can simply supply us with your own images.

SIG.1

SIG.2

SIG.3

SIG.4

SIG.5

SIG.6

SIG.7

SIG.8

SIG.9

SIG.10
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Scenic

Memorial Cards
Select from any of the scenic images in our galleries or you can simply supply us with your own images.
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SIG.11

SIG.12

SIG.13

SIG.14

SIG.15

SIG.16

SIG.17

SIG.18

SIG.19

SIG.20

Celtic

Memorial Cards
All Memorial Card size’s are 140 mm x 105 mm - Finished size (when folded) 70 mm x 105 mm

In ofRemembrance
name

SIG.23

SIG.22

SIG.21

An Irish Blessing

Beside your Bedside

May the road rise to meet you,
May the wind
be always at your back.
May the sun
shine warm upon your face,

I’d like the memory of me
to be a happy one.
I’d like to leave an afterglow
of smiles when life is done.
IN LOVING MEMORY OF

IN LOVING MEMORY OF

I’d like to leave and echo

IN LOVING MEMORY OF

FULL NAME

whispering softly down the ways,

FULL NAME

Full Address.
Who died on

Of happy times and laughing times

Full Address.
Who died on

Full Address.
Who died on

DATE-MONTH-YEAR.

DATE-MONTH-YEAR.

Aged No. years.
Rest in Peace.

Aged No. years.
Rest in Peace.

Silently we grieve,
And brush away our tears,
The memories Name left behind,
Will last throughout the years.

A little lamb too sweet and pure,
Upon the earth to roam,
An angel came so silently,
And took our dear child home.

DATE-MONTH-YEAR.
Aged No. years.
Rest in Peace.

and bright and sunny days.
I’d like th tears of those who grieve,
to dry before the sun

FULL NAME

The rains fall
soft upon your ﬁelds
And until we meet
again may GOD hold you
in the palm of HIS hand.

Of happy memories that I leave
My lips cannot tell how I miss NAME,
My heart cannot tell what to say,
God alone knows how I miss NAME,
In a home that is lonesome today.

When life is done
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Personal

Memorial Cards
All Memorial Card size’s are 140 mm x 105 mm - Finished size (when folded) 70 mm x 105 mm
Psalm 23

in remembrance

A Fisherman’s Prayer

The Lord is my shepherd;
I shall not want.
He makes me to lie down in green pastures;
He leads me beside the still waters.
He restores my soul;
He leads me in the paths of righteousness
For His name’s sake.
Yea, though I walk through
The valley of the shadow of death,
I will fear no evil;
For You are with me;
Your rod and Your staﬀ they comfort me.
You prepare a table before me
in the presence of my enemies;
You anoint my head with oil,
My cup runs over.
Surely goodness and mercy
Shall follow me all the days of my life;
And I will dwell in the house of the Lord
FOREVER.

A LETTER FROM HEAVEN
I’m writing this from Heaven
Where I dwell with God above
Where there’s no more
tears and sadness
There’s just eternal love.
When you are walking down the street
And you’ve got me on your mind
I’m walking in your footsteps
Only half a step behind.

I pray that I may live to ﬁsh...
Until my dying day.
And when it comes to
my last cast,
I then most humbly pray:
When in the Lord's
great landing net
And peacefully asleep
That in His mercy I be judged
Big enough to keep.

And when you feel that gentle breeze
Or the wind upon your face
That’s me giving you
A great big hug
Or just a soft embrace.
And when it’s time for you to go
From that body to be free
Remember you’re not going
You are coming here to me.

in loving memory of

Distance takes us far apart
And darkness marks my today
I have to keep remembering
You’re just a thought away

God's Garden

When the world is too confusing
And times are hard to bear
I pull your precious meaning
Your bright spirit from the air
If I sometimes drift into
A lonely state of mind
I gather up the memories
Of days we left behind
IN LOVING MEMORY OF

FULL NAME
Full Address.
Who died on

DATE-MONTH-YEAR.
Aged No. years.
Rest in Peace.

Death is but a stepping
stone to the glory
of His presence.
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SIG.26

SIG.25

SIG.24

In Remembrance

And though you’re not beside me
I can tap into my heart
And draw upon the warmth and love
That lives when we’re apart

FULL NAME
Full Address.
Who died on

DATE-MONTH-YEAR.
And with these fond reﬂections
On the times when you were near
I sense a little bit of what it’s
like to have you here.

Aged No. years.
Rest in Peace.

Your life was love and labour,
Your love for your family true;
You did your best for all of us,
We will always remember you.

God looked around his garden
And found an empty place,
He then looked down upon the earth
And saw your tired face.
He put his arms around you
And lifted you to rest.
God's garden must be beautiful
He always takes the best.
He knew that you were suffering
He knew you were in pain.
He knew that you would never
Get well on earth again.
He saw the road was getting rough
And the hills were hard to climb.
So he closed your weary eyelids
And whispered, "Peace bethine".
It broke our hearts to lose you
But you didn't go alone,
For part of us went with you
The day God called you home

His/Her Journey
Don’t think of her (him) as gone away,
Her (His) journey’s just begun,
Life holds so many facets,
This earth is only one.
IN LOVING MEMORY OF

FULL NAME
Full Address.
Who died on

DATE-MONTH-YEAR.
Aged No. years.
Rest in Peace.

Guardian Angel from heaven so bright,
watching beside me to lead me aright,
fold thy wings round me, and guard me with love,
softly sing songs to me of heaven above.

Just think of her (him) as resting,
From the sorrows and the tears,
In a place of warmth and comfort,
Where there are no days or years.
Think how she (he) must be wishing,
That we could know today,
How nothing but our sadness,
Can really pass away.
And think of her (him) as living,
In the hearts of those she (he) touched,
For nothing loved is ever lost,
And she (he) was loved so much.

Bookmarks
All Bookmark Card size’s are 148 mm x 58 mm
Miss Me,
But Let me Go
When I come to the end of the road
and the sun has set for me,

IN LOVING MEMORY OF

FULL NAME
Full Address.
Who died on

DATE-MONTH-YEAR.
Aged No. years.
Rest in Peace.

I want no rites in a gloom-filled room,
Why cry for a soul set free.
Miss me a little - but not too long
and not with your head bowed low.
Remember the love that we once shared,
Miss me - but let me go.
For this is a journey that we all must take
and each one must go alone.
It's all a part of the Master's plan
A step on the road to home.

There is no night
without a dawning,
No Winter without a Spring,
And beyond death’s
dark horizon
Our hears once more
will sing Fr those who leave us
for a while
have only Gone Away
Out of restless,
careworn world
Into a “Brighter day”

When you are lonely and sick at heart go
to the friends we know
And bury your sorrows in doing good deeds
Miss me - but let me go.

Bookmarks can be designed entirely to your requirements.
You can send us your desired text and images and our
designers will create a unique bookmark just for you. Proofs
are emailed, your amendments are introduced and reproofed as needed until you are 100% happy with the result.
Memorial bookmarks’ designs usually fall into one of these
categories:
Scenic – the design would incorporate images of beautiful
nature. Sunset images, sea, mountain’s, beach’s would be the
most popular themes.
Religious – they consist of religious symbols and imagery.
Celtic/Irish – those incorporate Irish style ornament and also
Celtic crosses.
Personal – other quite common designs are those associated
with life, profession/trade or hobby of the deceased. Images of
the locality the person lived in, hobbies and favourite places
they enjoyed.
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Bookmarks
All Bookmark Card size’s are 148 mm x 58 mm

CARD SYMBOLS

IN LOVING MEMORY OF

IN LOVING MEMORY OF

FULL NAME
Full Address.
Who died on

DATE-MONTH-YEAR.
Aged No. years.
Rest in Peace.

So many things have happened,
Since you were called away,
So many things to share with you,
Had you been left to stay,
Every day in some small way,
Memories of you come our way,
Though absent, you are ever near,
Still missed, loved, and always dear.
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X

FULL NAME
Full Address.
Who died on

DATE-MONTH-YEAR.
Aged No. years.
Rest in Peace.

Beautiful memories
Are wonderful things,
They last till the longest day,
They never wear out,
They never get lost,
And can never be given away.
To some you may be forgotten,
To others a part of the past.
But to us who loved and lost you,
Your memory will always last.

Religious

Bookmarks
All Bookmark Card size’s are 148 mm x 58 mm
A LETTER FROM HEAVEN
I’m writing this from Heaven
Where I dwell with God above
Where there’s no more
tears and sadness
There’s just eternal love.

Footprints in the
Sand

When you are walking down the street
And you’ve got me on your mind
I’m walking in your footsteps
Only half a step behind.

One night I had a dream.
I dreamed I was walking along the beach
with the Lord..
Across the sky flashed scenes from my life..
For each scene, I noticed two sets of
footprints in the sand, one belonging to me,
and the other to the Lord..
When the last scene of my life
flashed before me,
I looked back at the footprints in the sand.
I noticed that many times along the
path of my life there was only
one set of footprints.
I also noticed that it happened at the very
lowest and saddest times in my life.
This really bothered me
and I questioned the Lord about it:
"Lord, you said that once I decided to
follow you, you'd walk with me all the way.
But I have noticed that during the most
troublesome times in my life
there is only one set of footprints.
I don't understand why
when I need you most you
would leave me."

SIG.27

SIG.28

Her

Journey’s
Just Begun
Don’t think of her as gone away,
her journey’s just begun,
life holds so many facets
this earth is only one.

And when you feel that gentle breeze
Or the wind upon your face
That’s me giving you
A great big hug
Or just a soft embrace.
And when it’s time for you to go
From that body to be free
Remember you’re not going
You are coming here to me.

Just think of her as resting
from the sorrow and the tears
in a place of warmth and comfort,
where there are no days and years.
Think how she must be wishing
that we could know today
how nothing but our sadness
can really pass away.

The Lord replied:
"My precious child,
I love you and would never leave you.
During your times of trial and suffering,
when you see only one set of footprints,
it was then that I carried you.

And think of her as living
in the hearts of those she touched,
for nothing loved is ever lost,
and she was loved so much.

SIG.29

SIG.30

SIG.31
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Scenic

Bookmarks
All Bookmark Card size’s are 148 mm x 58 mm
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SIG.32

SIG.33

SIG.34

SIG.35

SIG.36

Thank You Cards
All card size’s are 115 mm x 85 mm - Finished size (when folded) 57.5 mm x 85 mm

Remembering

Name

Remembering Loved Ones

Remembering

Remembering

Name

Thank You
The Family of the late

Full Name
Thank You most sincerely
for your kind expression of sympathy.
The holy sacrifice of the mass has
been offered for your intentions.

Name

Thank You

The Family of the late

Full Name

thank you most sincerely for your kind
expression of sympathy in their
recent bereavement.
The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass has been
offered for your intentions.

Full Address.

Full Address.

Cant find what are you looking for? Why don't give us a call on +353 (0)53 94 22900
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Thank You Cards
Remembering Loved Ones

All card size’s are 115 mm x 85 mm - Finished size (when folded) 57.5 mm x 85 mm
Remembering

Name

Remembering

Remembering
Name

Name

Thank You

Thank You

The family of the late

The Family of the late

Full Name
thank you most sincerely
for your kind expression of
sympathy in their recent
bereavement.
The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass
will be offered for your intentions.

Full Name
Thank You most sincerely
for your kind expression of sympathy.
The holy sacrifice of the mass has
been offered for your intentions.

Thank You
The Family of the late
Full Name
thank you most sincerely for your
kind expression of sympathy in their
recent bereavement, whether it was a card,
flowers, food, a donation, your thoughts,
a prayer or just being there,
we thank you all very much.

FULL NAME
Date to Date

Cant find what are you looking for? Why don't give us a call on +353 (0)53 94 22900
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Poems & Prayers
Remember Me

You Toiled So Hard

The Memory of Grandma’s Love

Poem for Thy Living

Remember me when flowers
bloom early in the spring

You toiled so hard for those you loved.
You said goodbye to none.

Grandma always held my heart,
right from the very start.

When I am dead,
cry for me a little.

Your spirit flew before we knew,
your work on earth was done.

Her arms were open wide.
She had the safest place to hide.

Think of me sometimes,
but not too much.

We miss you now,
Our hearts are sore.

Inside of Grandma's hug,
I was safe and snug.

As time goes by,
we miss you more.

Grandma's love always appeared,
then trouble disappeared.

It is not good for you,
or your wife or your husband,
or your children
to allow your thoughts to dwell
too long on the dead.

Remember me on sunny days in
the fun that summer brings
Remember me in the fall as you
walk through leaves of gold
And remember me in the wintertime
In the stories that are told

Your loving smile,
Your gentle face:
No one can fill your vacant place.

Grandma made me happy,
because she loved me.

Your life was love and labor,
Your love for your family true.

Grandma wiped my tears,
and chased away my fears.

I will be forever near for I live
within your heart

You did the best for all of us.
We will always remember you.

Grandma's love will always be,
A precious memory to me!

Think of me now and again
as I was in life at some moment which it
is pleasant to recall.
But not too long.
Leave me in peace as I shall leave you,
too, in peace.
While you live,
let your thoughts be with the living.

VERSE.1

VERSE.2

VERSE.3

VERSE.4

But most of all remember each day,
right from the start

Cant find the verse you are looking for? Why don't give us a call on +353 (0)53 94 22900
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Poems & Prayers
The Magic of a Mother's Touch

Miss Me, But Let me Go

Irish Blessing (Nautical)

Loved Her

There's magic in a Mother's touch,
and sunshine in her smile.

When I come to the end of the road
and the sun has set for me,

May the tide rise to meet you.

Father we entrust our sister to your mercy.

I want no rites in a gloom-filled room,
Why cry for a soul set free.

May the wind always fill your sails

You loved her greatly in this life:

May the sun shine warm upon your face,

now that she is freed from all its cares,

And the rains fall soft upon your decks.

give her happiness and peace for ever.

We can find both hope and courage
just by looking in her eyes.

Miss me a little - but not too long
and not with your head bowed low.
Remember the love that we once shared,
Miss me - but let me go.

And until we meet again

Her laughter is a source of joy,
her words are warm and wise.

For this is a journey that we all must take
and each one must go alone.

There's love in everything she does
to make our lives worthwhile.

There is a kindness and compassion
to be found in her embrace,

May God hold you in the palm of

Welcome her now into paradise

His hand.

where there will be no more sorrow,

It's all a part of the Master's plan
A step on the road to home.

no more weeping or pain,
but only peace and joy with

When you are lonely and sick at heart go
to the friends we know

and we see the light of heaven
shining from a Mother's face.

And bury your sorrows in doing good deeds
Miss me - but let me go.

VERSE.5

VERSE.6

Jesus your Son, and the
Holy Spirit for ever and ever.
VERSE.7

VERSE.8

Cant find the verse you are looking for? Why don't give us a call on +353 (0)53 94 22900
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Poems & Prayers
You Never Said Goodbye

Precious Memories

The Broken Chain

When Curtain falls

You never said I'm leaving,
You never said goodbye.
You were gone before I knew it,
and only God knew why.
A million times I needed you,
A million times I cried.
If love alone could have saved you,
You never would have died.
In life I loved you dearly,
In death I love you still.
In my heart you hold a place,
That no one could ever fill.
It broke my heart to lose you,
But you didn't go alone.
For part of me went with you,
The day God took you home.

I am gone, but please don't weep
or grieve with great despair
For I am now with
Jesus Heaven's beauty I now share

When through our tears of sorrow,
we see a curtain fall,

And think on precious memories
until the day we'll be
Together in
God's Heaven for all eternity

We little knew that morning that
GOD was going to call your name.
In life we loved you dearly,
in death we do the same.
It broke our hearts to lose you,
you do not go alone;
for part of us went with you,
the day GOD called you home.
You left us peaceful memories,
your love is still our guide.
And though we cannot see you,
you are always at our side.
our family chain is broken,
and nothing seems the same;
but as GOD call us one by one,
THE CHAIN will link again

VERSE.9

VERSE.10

VERSE.11

Try to look beyond today
for there's much for you to do
God has many blessings waiting
on this earth for you

And know a dearly-loved one
has gone beyond our call,
We must have faith and confidence
in God and in His way,
For He will raise the curtain
on a fairer scene some day.

VERSE.12

Cant find the verse you are looking for? Why don't give us a call on +353 (0)53 94 22900
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Contact Us
We can create a traditional folded memorial card, bookmark or wallet card, which have become
increasingly popular.
Whichever you choose, we at ripmemorialcards.ie can show you a wide range of designs and suggested
verses, in order to give you all the help you need in making the right choice.
Memorial cards are a fitting way to pay a lasting tribute to loved ones, and are a meaningful
keepsake for friends and family.
Contact Us at +353 (0)53 9422900 or Email us at sales@printhouse.ie

Tel: 053 94 22900
Web: www.printhouse.ie
Email: sales@printhouse.ie
Unit 9, Gorey Business Park, Ramstown,
Gorey, Co. Wexford. Ireland.

